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Is roll call vote matid_atory?

SAC decides not to obey College Se·nate
by Roy Everson
leisure . according to a
decfsion made at itS February
Student Activities Committee . 13 meeting.
(SAC) meetings ~ill abide by
th\ . open m~~in~ law at its SAC voted 9-3 to abide by an

)

ficiently ."
St eele, who was out Of 1own
during the meeting . declined
The vote co~tradicted a to comnlent on discusion
motion passed by the. College which led tO the vote. but said
l ,~,,_ ,...
Senate .fou r months ago he th~nks state law may
~· requiring all committees to supcrce4c the College Senconduct open meetings as ate's jurisdiction.
defined by the law.
_ Steele said SAC strives for
good communication with
An investigation of SAC's students and "efficient! · run
legal obligation was bCgun meetings."
several weeks ago by Student
Activities director Brenton If roll-call votes arc not
Steele because one member required by law. then there
demanded roll-call votes be ·would be no problem with
taken in order to comply with compliance, Steele" said. The
the law.
only other aspect of the law
which SAC does not abide by
But the state law does not is publicizing upcoming meet•
require roll -call votes, accord- ings.
·
ing to an assistant of state
Sen . Winston Borden, Brain• The college Senate requires all
e rd, one of the bill's chief meetings of all com mittees be
authors.
open except "when excercising quas i-jud'icial function s
When the commiitee voted, involving judiciary prdcdhowever, ~t felt that abiding by ings. SAC is a committee of
the College Senate would the College Senat e.
force them to· take• roll-call
votes whenever money was The intent of the motion was
involved, one SAC member. to adopt the law for SCS. not
said. This would be time only to make committees
consuming and, according to abide by the laW, according to
the minutes Of the meeting , Sen. ClarencC Temte and
,
Mike Knaak photo
"would hinder their ability to former Sen. Peggy Bakken,
Student ACtlvllln Commlttff mfftlng1 will continue to _be open,whelher or .not the committee mu1t legally
cover the material s ef- who ma.de the motion.
comply, Brenton Stffle, co-chairperson, Hid.
.
.
opinion given by Roger
Nierengarten , tlle college
attorney, that SAC need not
comply with the state's 1973
open meeting law because it is

not transacting public busi ness.

'U'·status chances said
better
than last
session
by
Everson
Kleinballm said University of
iloy

A bill allowing the ·State
College Board (SCB) to
designate so~ colleges as ·
- universities • is progressing
· through the state Legislature
and its chief author in the
Senate says chances are very
much improved since last
year.

Minnesota Pres.
Peter
McGrath might be willingio
support the bill, and that so e
university regents
ha ·
changed their minds in

SUPJ>?rt: .
A new argument for the bill
rel3.tes to an advertising
campaign undertake n by the
Univet§ity of Wiscon sin to the
effect that students ;ue better
off with a university degree
t~an a college ·!iegree.

Sen. Jack Kleinbaum, · St.
Cloud , said ·he expects
hearings to begin in about two
weeks in the Senate Education
Committee. Last year it died . Some say the promis~ of a
in the Finan~e Committee.
uniVersity degree is draining
One Jf{r~
l~rgely responsible,Jor killing the bill last yea-t
was Sen. Jack DavieS ,Minneapolis, a Finance Com•
• • mittee member. Davies said
Wednesday he was still
· opposed. despite new a rguments and less apparent
opposition.
Calling solTle ' of the colleges
universities would abolish the
meaning of the words, Davies
said. It also " might mean a
change of mission" of the
colleges, leading some to
believe there would be major
changes in progi'a ms offered .
A university should have
profe ss ional s.choo ls -and
graduate progr:ams. Davies
said , and he does not think
th ey would qualify now.
·

~1:::~•~:t"b!:~:.~~~d

s::~~
argument is ''phony" because
high school counselors should
be able to explain to st udents
its fallacy.
Meanwhile, in the. House of
Representatives one of two
bills is expected to be sent to
the Highe r Education Committee next week by the state
college subcommittee.

One of the bill s; si,onsored by
Rep. -Jiin Pehler, St. Cloud , is
similar to Klcinbaum 's -in that
it _would allo1w· "the SCB to
designate cplleges as univers 'i ties. TRe o"ther orie, authored
by Mac McCauley, · would
automati~allY. make all of the
state colleges univers_ities.' ~

Sen. Jack'. Dav,_ uld university 1tetut would
change the meaning of wor.d1.

.

.

.

Wrestlers win ·conference champions~ip
by Steve Wolt

The SCS wrestling team
retained tlicir Northern ·Inter- .
cpllegiate Conference title
Wednesday at Bemidji.

and Michigan Tcc!J_ 15.
Doug · Grube;, . Mike Da hl heimer, Dave Sheriff and
Steve We nker, • who all took
firSt pla.c e wins at the
conference last· year again
repeat.c d with wins.

The , Hu skies finished with
147.5 points. the sa me total
that gave them the title rast Bru~c. Cainp6cll , who fini shed
Yea r. Bemidji finished .second second in tlle _142 lbs . class"
with · JOS. - Winona followed last year took fir st piace iil tt,c
with · 70.5. University of divisidn ·Wedn esday-. ,
Mi'\nCsota. Morris had 63 . In th e consola"tion round Keo
~ ui~west 56, · Moorh eB:d .- 12 . Bemboo1:1 io?k a- fir st pl ace·

Wenke r was voted the NlC
· wre~tler of the year · at the
tournament.
The NJ(: wrestling coach of the
year. award. went to "Chet
Anderson of B~~ldji :
The Huskies.. wi16. have · bec-rr
plagued wi~h injcu:ies-for !Tluch
of the S(;asoil, went : -intO.
Wednesday' s .
tourname lit- ·
w!th .s ilt · str.iigh~ . dua1-.m~
wms. : . They_ fintshedJ!ieir
season wit~ .an. 8-4 record.
_~

111~

..,momc,e rnaa y, r eo.

Cl, l \it:>,

page
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~ SCB forms systemwide food task force
by Roy Everson

for the State Coll ege System .

A systemwide st udent task
force has been formed to help
negotiate a new food contract

The group, which includes
representatives from all of the
state colleges, should seek to

Food service employees
accept union contract
Food service employees voted
"Monday 48 to' I in favor of
accepting their union contract
with :ARA Food Services.
TI:te contract provides a 25
cents per hour wage increase
for all employees, effective
Thursday , Feb. 27 with other.
increases in July 1975 and
July 1976. The contract also
includes a cost of living
increase.

_)

The contract classifies the 90
employees as cooks, bakers,
food service workers and
maintenance workers and lists
beginning rates and raises
after six months and two
. years.
A cook, · f~r example, now
OM"-nin2 S2 per hour will earn
$2.25 per hour until July and
then 53 or S2.15 until July

1976, Tom Persen ,
services director said.

food

determine st udent se ntiments
regarding residen ce hall meal
programm ing within the next
few weeks.
When th e task force is ready
with uniform goals it will meet
with State Conege Board
(SCB) representatives, which
will then give ARA Food
Services a list of the students'
desires - regarding cost and
menu changes, i~ any.

The average wage will be
about S2.40 per hour when the
contract becomes effective, he
said.

ARA will offer alternatives
based on th e students'
guidelines, from which a
settlement should be made.

·The contract also provides for
three weeks paid · vacation
after one year of employment
and 30 days sick leave per
year.

Normally a reading of
students' sentiments would be
taken earlier in the year but
ARA is being given as much
time as possible so an accur(lte
estimate of next year's
projected food costs can be
made.

The health insurance plan in
the contract.is COmprehensive
Minnesota Blue Cross with
major medical expenses and
181 hospital days for employees paid. The medical plan
does nof include employees'
dependents.
Persen said the contract will
be effectiVe until July 1977
when it can be reuegotiated.

Column two
Compiled by Mary Heney
SOS, the Student Ombudsman Service Is an organization
offering help to students with problems ranging from
personal to academic Uie. SOS Is located in roolD 152
Atw~. Phone 255-){i92.

A student wu called for Jury duty In his home county. Does
he have to serve'!
The student should write to hiS local clerk of court and tell
them that he is curreptly a student Jiving in Steams county
and unable to serve. The clerk of court can excuse him ft:oo/
duty.
.
, ,
lo,.

The contract with ARA will lie
half over at the 'end of this
year. The reason for new
negotiations is that a more
realistic food • cost projection
can be made now. Otherwise,
ARA could keep the estimate
on the high side for their own
protection.

Campus liquor bill will
face Legislature again
Possession and consumption
of alcoholic beverage$ at state
colleges wou ld be allowed if a
bill introduced this week in the
Minn esota Legislature is
passed.

Students who are non -drinkers
would have a better chance of
!~gb:r;r:shi~~ee~~ si~l:hno~
one could deny the ·existence
o( liquor now in
an
uncontrolled state, Kleinbaum
ad.d ed.

The Senate version of the bill
provides for
restrictions
authorizCd "by the appro• He said he expects a hearing
priate governing body.'' It on the bill before the Senate
would amend the old School- Labor and Commerce Comhouse Law, ~hich has been mittee ill /l week to 10 days.
interpreted to include state
colleges.
In the House the bill was
referred to the Higher
Education Committee. Among
According to Sen. Jae-k its authors is 'Jim Pehler, St.
Kleinbaum , St. Cloud, one of Ooud.
the sponsors, the individual
student · · senates at each The state Supreme oun. is
college would be authorized .to . expected to. ruJe on the legality .
restrict areas which would be of the present law within
affected.
several weeks.

Commencement speakers picked
Winter commencement exercises at SCS will be held at
10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 28, in
Stewart auditorium.

student campus coordinator
for a year.

Pres. Charles J. Graham and
State College Board member
The commencement speakers, Kennon v.. Rothchild of
chosen by members of the Mahtomedi will confer...... nine
The task force includes a. graduating cla~s. will be Mary associate in arts, four
representati\'e of the resi- Emily Hannah, speech de• associate in science, 104
dence hall council and t'.1e partment, and Linda Dlu- bachelor of arts, 169 bachelor
student senate of the six state gosch, a graduati11g senior of science, one master of arts,
colleges plus a chairperson. majoring in speech, political thi-ee master of business
Clarence Temte and Mark science and urban affairs.
administration and .17 master
Benham will rePresenf SCS.
of science degrees.
Hannah holds degrees from
Grinnell College, the Univer• Jerome Hirschfeld, a St.
Member's of the task force are sity of Iowa and the University Ooud , resident and 1969
charged to find out what of Illinois. She joined the SCS graduate of the college , will
students are willing to give up faculty in 1967.
extend greetings • from . the
to hold down prices and what
Alumni Association. Marshals
they are willing to pay for A naf:ive of St. Cloud, will be Ralph Gunderson,
increased benefits.
Dlugosch has been active in biology department and Marthe coll.e ge stu dent senate for vin Holmgren, education
two years and has served as administration department .

I
I

Sludent8 w~t to know If they can stW drop a class.
Classes can be dropped-up to the laSt day of class in the
Registration Program Advisor ~ffice, 104 Stewart.
Do lockers have to be cleaned out ln Halenbeck before the
end o{ the quarter or can .. they Jatt be rerented?

Everything must be removed by Wednesday. FCb. 26, or
the items will be confiscated. Spring quarter rentals will
begin Tu.e sday, March 11.
· ·
A student rented a re&lge..:.Wr at the beglnnlna of winter
qua,rter. She left It with her roommate when she moved off
~pus and was havlng a dlfllcalt time retumlng I~ on time.
A ccording to the IRHA contract foi refrigeration rental no.
one is. to sublease; their refrigerator to another persori
without notifying IRHA of the transfer: The person signing
the contract is responsible fo: the refrigerator. IRHA is ·
located in Room 222D, phone 255-4148.

Convenience Is Just One 0
Many R·easons For Shopping Here!

SKI SALE~
\.

20%.TO·
40%OFF·
FIIZIIARR/$ $Kl HAI/$
·105_7th

AvJ,So: . Sl Cloud

~$1-1844_·

,Ii><..
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Two war objectors find
amnesty terms difficult
by Allee Pepin

said.

SCS students were giv~ a
chance to talk with Vietnam •
era war objectors who sought
an alternative to participating
. in the war, February 13_. .

Martin said he believes
American s' attitudes arc
changin g slowly as a result or
the "N~xon regime".

.Students t alked via a two-way
telephone device with two war
objectors now living in
Vaneo11vcr. Canada.

Richard Moore, an American-turned-Canadian
black.
said he has found lifo in
Canada to be mu ch better for
blacks. Moore's family and
siblings came with him to
Canada.

Larry Martin. a war objector,
has for the past four . years
been a counselor to draft
resisters and deserters. Ford's
amnesty. program, Which calls
for two years alternate
. service, has not had a large
tum-out according to Martin.

College employees organize sep_
arate unit
by John Ritter

<'

Moore said the problem with
attitudes on amnesty ••is not
only with the government and
the American people. but the
main source is American big
business."

persons will be excluded from
the faculty unit.
_About 250 employees of the PERB was given the respons- The state-wide group of In the last nine weeks he said
state college system-are in the il:Jility of determining who will excluded persons, called the he has consulted IOOO war
process uf organizing a mate up the units in collective Minne sota State College objectors and only four or five
separate unit for representa- bargaining for faculty con- Association of Administrative have gone back to the United
tion in contra·ct negoti8.tions . tracts in October of 1973.
and Service Faculty, has States on President Ford's
scheduled a meetine: on clemency program which
Those employees, excluded Frank Madden of PERB said Saturday, March 1 in St. · expires March I.
from the faculty bargaining exclusions were partially Cloud to ratify . a proposed
unit by the Public Employees -based on law and supervisory constitution to become an "The clell'lency program is
Relation Board (PERB) in- powers . Supervis.o rs and authorized group. Members ludicrous, " he said, and it is
clude presidents, directors of non-supervisors COuld not be from each of · the six state inflicting neW wounds by
co11ege ,services, some health in the same party. Supervisors colleges are · expected to be asking us to come back for two
service employees and all were defined as those · with present.
years service." Martin said.
aqademic employees whose hiring/ firing_ duties or those , Patricia Potter, temporary
principle duties are not who hear grievances.
chariman, said the group The American governfflent
teachin~, counseling or relatexcluded from the bargaining has to admit its involvement i~
The board looked at files and unit has just . begun to Vietnam was wrong and·
recognize needs for an Americans have not learned
effective position in bargain- anything from the war, he
ing.
said.
}:!nfhe ;~:~~dinv:i~;e~~=
Atwood Center wilJ remain · board determined the appro- However, she said, they must Martin blamed the media for
open every evening until 12:30 priate bargaining unit .
organize to benefit. A the ignorance of Americans on
Monday and Tuesday. Coffee
.'
- organizadon is needed before the amnesty issue. "With the
and doughnuts . will be A decision o
excluded any . bargaining can be done. media, unconditional amnes~y
a\Ulilable at the main desk.
persons at SCS h not beeen
is a dead issue with neither
issued , but it is expected later Potter said the ·organization conservatives nor liberals
The films " Goldstein ," 'tThe. this month . Base d on will file a petition witti the wanting to deal with it," he
Producers," anO"The Care: decisions for Southwest State Bureau of Mediation Services
taker," will be shown in the College and Moorhead State to "become a bargaining unit
Atwood theatre during · final College which established for itself.
week. The timCs will be guidelines, it is anticipated
posted.
that between 60 and 65 The organization could af- The St~dent Senate Book
filiate itself with another Exchange for spring quarter
fii.culty group, although no will be held the following
~ndication has been given that dates and times : Tuesday
is the dire~ _ion they will' take .

Atwood extends

'ing to library ser,vice.

"It is difficult to accept the
terms of two-years alternate
service for amnesty." Martin
said. ··we have been here
from four to 10 years and have
established jobs and families.''

=:~~~_;ni~:~:;"~.~/h~:1~

hours for final week

The media is too busv with
economic problems and Watergate to be interested in
amnesty, he said .

The involvement in Vietnam
\\;as related to big business
ambitions, he said.
If - unconditional a mnesty
became a reality, Martin said
he would visit the US to see
his 11-ycar-olg,.. daughter i~
California so she would not
have to come to Canada everv
year. He said he does not
forsee that happening.
The telephone convers8.tion
was arranged by Peter Fribley
of the United Ministry who
returned from Canada two
months ago. Fi:ibley, a former
military chaplain, spent a
great deal of time with the
resisters in ·canada and
administered marriage ceremonies for many of them .
Ribley said he hoped to make
people aware of their situation
th~ugh the conversations.
Before a solution can be
found, he said. '" The wounds
must be healed. but first they
must be cleaned." -

Student book exchange scheduled

~~~c~o ~i•

:.~~f ~e~~~~~~

. Any .affiliation wouid be March 12, bring in books an~
determined by ·th<; orsaniza- buy books 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.:
tion's membership at' large 'at Thursday , March 13, buy
a later date , Potter said.
books 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;

FREE CHECKING
with *2S halance

I . =;Ji

- ~

- -~

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

ligllt aid . On Beer.
• Tap

·z vr
_,I I'

. NATIONAL IANIC •

Friday, March 14, pick up
books or money 10 a.m . to 5
p.m.; Monday, March 17, ·pick
Up books or money 10 a.m . to
5 P-~;_

Volu'nteers are needed to
operate this exchange. Those
persons who wish to volunteer
may sign up in advance irJ thC
Student Component Asse"mb ly
office,- 222 Atwood or call ·
3751. A minimal honorarium
. will be offered .to those who
work.

THE CARMEL
CRISP SHOP-,
. 201 EAST ST. GERMAIN '
St. :CLOUD, MN 58301
251-9839
.
0

NC)W ." FEATURI.NG SUBMARINE SAND.. 10EUVE.RY."
T9 THE COlLEG"E AREA.}
'THIS COUPON' WORq-1 10 %
OFF ¥0'UR . _t!R9'1"' - P&R~
·_CHASE. _ / .
. . [/ .

.. u .

[

.
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Opinions
to Lawrence hall.

Atwood Director Gary Bartlett receives the
"Red , White and Blue But Why Purple"
award for the new lounge furniture.

Ch ron nie award
_winners
uncovered
The Academy of Chronicle editors has met
and chosen the winners of the winter
quarter 1974-75 Chronni~s. the cherished
awards given in recognitipn of outstanding
~ontributions to the college community.
The "I Can See You As A Parking Lot
Now, But Better Yet, A Park," award goes

Letters'

, cost umes.

The "Time In A Bottle Mem ory Lapse ·· is
presented to ·all SCS students who suffered
through Christmas break.

" I Will Hit You With My Mous~ Ears If The " The Suspense Oon) Is Killing Me"
You Turn It To ' Hogan ' s Heroes' award award goes to the 10th Street Bridge.
goes to dorm residents.
The Student · Component Assembly
The Major Events Council, Atwood Board . rece ives tire "What Do We Do Now That .
of Governors and SCS registrars get the We have 25 .Members" award .
" Most Lines Ever Stood In Tuesday"
award for Chicago, Meli~sa Manchester The "Yo-Yo" award is given to the Most
Petitioned Ignored Rejected Group on
tickets and fee statements.
campus .
The Student Activities Committee is
presented the "But The Door Has A KVSC-fm announcer Tim Bonnett receiv.e s
Window Award" for their open meeting the "Alice Cooper" award for being the
first to broadcast school w3s out for. the
policy.
blizzard.
Jack Win k's Intramural hockey team
receives the " You Could Have -Skated On The "Bring It Back, Bring It Back, Bring It
ALL Back" award will go to · the first
The Mall" award.
people who celebrate the ·o ne year
The "Common Cold Victim" award goes anniversary of streaking bf: hitting the
to the designer of the "Guys and Dolls mall at 11:30 a.m'. today.

<

th e-..e ditorial pages, where opinions arc expressed ,
not on the front page. where facts .ire su pposed to be
presented.

Coverage of sports ·
sexually biased

Th e failure of reporters (television, radio. and '
newspapers} to separat~ their opinions from the
facts they arc presenting brings on some of the To the editor:
strongest criticis~ the media must take.
·
As a Human Relations project , we examined issues
If Chro.nlcle staff members have falle n into this of the Chronicle sta'rting fall quarter until two weeks
journalistic trap at this stage of their newspaper ago for sexism, ,by comparing the number of male
T.o the editor: .
careers, how biased will they become by the time sports pictures to the number of female sports
Sadie Hawkin s of 1975 is i:iow 9ver and ariyone who they work for the Minneapolis Tribune, New York pictures, we arrived at the ap'proxiroate ratio of S to
I.
.
was involved in it or was there knows how truly Times or Washington Post?
successful it was. For those of you who missed out',
S.adic Hawkins is' a dance sponsored by the Sigma
Tim Holohan Not knowing the cause of this discrepancy, we can
Sigma Sigma sorority ~very year as a means to
senior, accounting only guess at possible factors: I) the Chronicle is
support our national charity, the Robbie Page
'sexually bias in its ·s ports coverage, 2) SCS does not
Memorial . ·
have an adequate female sports program. · or 3)
female sport events are largely disregarded by the
Each yea'r a Dais)' Mae and Lil' Abner are "voZ" To the editor:
campus at larg~. We hope .some action is made to ·
• by' donations or contributions they co11ect on &:ir
redeem this situation·.
·
own--mainly by pennies and nickels. To those people ·In all <Sue respect I believe your att~mpt at humor, by
who volunteered as candidates and ' especially to omitting the name of our last president, was quite off
Tim
· Julie from Mitchell and Greg from Case who base in that ~e did spend six years in the office of the
together raised over , S75, thankyou. Our speciil presidency .
·
Nancy McCullob
thanks are offered to Pres. Charles Graham and his
Rose Sowada
wife, whose feStive presence added greatly to the Although 1 am not a staunch Nixon supporter, h.e
Charles Harder
evening.
does deserve equal recognition on Presidents' Day.
Human Relations students
After all is.said and done he will still be in the history
Also, we would like to exterid our gr"atitude to books.
Editor's note: More recent Chronicles would· lower
Garvey--to the management , especially S~aron, and , ·
the ratio bat not equl It. The men's team pliiy more .
to jhe help who •• dressed the part.' ' Finally we'd
Doua"- games aad tberefere ..!"CClve more copy. A
like to express our thanks t0 the RAs, the do"!ls and
Jlllllor, &odology conldendou.1 effort It being made by the sports desk
·aJI you great people who came and made the evening
to cov!r aO the . athletic events at _SCS.
_possible. By the way, the winning number was #988.
Sadie Hawkins may be over:· but the work of your
donations is not.
.
. To the .edlto~:
the women of Sigma Sigma Sig.ma
If this was meant to be humorous we tltink your
The Ctlrenlde, St. Cloud St.te Coneoe, 11 wnuen and edited by
aooent1 ol St. Cloud
Colleoe, St, Cloud MN, and 11 publi.tled
sense of humor is in quite poor taste. If y_o u feel you
IWD wNldy during the ~ l e y_. ~ tor llnel elUlffl 'period
are an ecffi:or who edits thin~s for publication i:nakiog
and vacatlonl an~ weekly during Jhl summer Mlllonl .
sure there is no discrimination and/or slanted
Oplnloni expraaed In !he Chronide do not neceeserlly rellect the
,oplnlonl ol IIU<lenll, leculty ot lldminlstrlllon ol St. Cloud Sllte
''yellow'' journalism in the paper, you should rectify
College..
·
your mistake by publishing a formal-apology~in this
. oual1on1 , .,-ding lllten: 10 the lldllor, guest essaya °' ~ltori.!1 .
·paper.
lhould be bfoUQhl to thl atlentlon ol lhe Ctwonlda edl!Of'I, 138 ,
To the· editor:
Atwood Center, St. Cloud StlleCollege, SI . Cloud MN 56301; phone
Maybe you did not agree with what N~on did t;,ut he
~2'49 or 255-218'.
.
.
, ·
Richard Nixon did a lousy job as president. But to was still one of our Presidents and should not be
SublO'lpUon r11• · IOI' 'lh,1 Ctlronlde .,. '$1 .50 per q ~ - !or
non-stud"'111. Second daa ~llg(I 11 ~d In SI . Cloud, MN 56001 . .
deny his five-plus years in the White House, as the excluded as such: Your pµblic is ·of • gr~ater
Chronicle did in .their "NO Chroo.lcle notice" Friday, irqportance, or should be, than your warped sense of .
Edltor•ln<tllef .. .
Auoclale Editor ... ..
Feb. 14, is, at the very least, sticking your h~ad· in · humor.
·
the sand. Whether h~ did an ho~9rilble job or not, he
·
·
· •l
Ar11Editor ..•.
was a president of .the Unit~d Stat~d.
.
·
· Betty))hnstad
SOon1Edltor ... ..
. 01111 Photographer
&Opbomore, el~Dien~ education
• ByslMM Menage,
If the Chronicle wants to make sµbtle 'digs :at the
Actvf,tillng~ . . ..
~lrcutatlon~~er .. .
former president (as well as the refCrence to SCS
ThlnnaHunieD
senior, spatb and geogiapb_y
Pres. Chat'les .Graham) suCh a'n articl~ .be!onis _on . 1

'Sadie ' proffts went
to· national charity

~.~•r.u~

J

the Chronicle
St••

Chronicle should not
kick Nixon around

0

.:t:.1~o~~'.~~ ....::

Is Graham the next
Howard Hughes?

There is no doubt Manchester is a great performer
and you · ca n sec how mu ch of Bcuc Midl c r has
rubbed off on her.

The Chronicle Fr,aay . Fe t> 21. 1975 . cage 5
rccu pcr:itt" Thursday morni ngs'! Tha t is h:i rd ly :i
solution.

Personally, I wa nt to be able to rise and greet the
new day. hopeful I l'3n :i rise to meet it s challenges.
Manchestcr· s new band 1s not as polis hed and dassv :ind nm slump back to let any of life pass me by.
as her old backup. her music needs the brass s hC Hopefu lly 1het'e arc ot hers who feel the same .
To the editor:
used to ha,.·e.
Deborah Notch
Is it ~rue Pres. Charles Graham is trying 10 be I wou ld rather see Manchester as she was Tucsda,·
fre shman, undecided
anot her Howard Huges? We h a,•e been living next night tha n 10 Rare Eanh or Chicago co nccris, nO
door to his ·main office for two quarters now, and matt er what the cost: Now let uS sec ABOG brin g us
haVe~'t even caught a gl impse of him yci.
.
the Pointer Sisters or Linda Ron (itat or Bonnie Raitt
again.
My on ly regret is that s he is without her old band .

What does the man _look li~e? What have t hey done.
locked_ him up in Whitney Ho use? .Does he eve n

Apathy may threaten
sculptural gardens

know 'there are students attending SCS'? I don't

To the editor:

expect him to get to know all 10 thou·sand of us, but

at least ~e can make .an honest effort :
I realize h e is·a busy man, but I still would like to see
hi":' .&~ more in volved with students and college
act1vn1es.

fresb~~~l:~g
Michelle A. Hanzlik

freshman, HPER

.Manchester concert
beats MEC efforts
To the editor:

L.

I

Co~gratulations to ABOG again for bringing us the
good mu sic at SCS (ala Bonnie Raitt, Dave Ray. John
'Hanford, Tim Weisberg and now Melissa
Manch ester.)

·h is only too bad the MEC 's taste is not as boo&.ie.

Answers not at end'
of doper's fingers
To the. editor:
This is in response to the letter · in the Feb ruary 4
Chronicle. Apparent ly there arc some stude nts here
at SCS for reasons other than those dealing with
education. I for one came to this college to learn ; to
satisfy my· curios ity to learn . or at least try .
I wa nt to learn how the world ticks. and this will not
be discove red at the bottom of a bottle or at the end
of a doper's fin gers. It will not be found some
Tuesday moming under a chronic hangover.

To those four writers of "SCS should regain
pan y-school image": first, what's so great about
what Playboy says? Second, for the rest of your lives
do you want Wednesdays to be pany nights and the
world should momentarily stop turning so you can
With the change in th e

use Memorial Day as · a

.
the college in holiday.
Over the name ofit became
neces•
sary to. create a new 5. Summary: same
for St. Cloud State number of class days as
shoulder · ·crest
to succeed the 'tower' · always.
crest of the Teachers
Tuesday, May 19, 19S9
"19.58~0 collegC. '
1957.

Editor's note: Each week our budget . "
throughout the· j'ear this
column wlll feature The answers to these
events of put ye~ of questions were not yet
the Chronlcle. This year resolved at deadline.
marks the fiftieth year of Will . the spectators this
publication of
the coming Saturday night
Cbronlcle. Articles here . during the
St:.,
are rePrlnted ve~atJm. Cloud-Stout fam e hCa7
the plays via a loudb,
compiled
speaker? Only time will
by Cindi Christle
tell.
Tuesday, Septem.;r 16,
1958 .

"Loudspeaker
What ~ext"

Tuesday,

October 26,

Tuesday,

January

13,

1959

•' Stu·d e nts will I Experience Calendar Change
in 1959"
Students in 1959 will
experie nce a ne'~ procedure. by ' beginriing
both summer · sessions
and th e .next fall quaner
taier than ever before,
-=~~iii:~a~fo~~:~~:~~!~

· 1958

Gone,

Th e near capacity crowd
went without, the fami ~
liar blare of the public
. addre ss system la s t
~tUrday evening. The
, J announcer was willing.
but · the loud s p ea ker
wasn 't. The
nonh
~peaker feebly belated.
·The '. south s i:,eaker just
would not- perform .
Maintenance ·
men
s crambled int o the
press.box roof and tried
to make hasty repairs,'
but to no avail. Th e
speaker just wou ld not
produ ce.
Discussion in
. the
press-box grew louder,
"'What should we do?''
" Shall we have it
fixed?" "Maybe we
should re nt one, It would
only cost about 10 or 15
dollars." " Wonder if
they will take it OUt~ of

"Official College Crest
Victim of Alteration "
The official St. Cloud
State · co JJ ege crest.
wh.i~h has a ppeared on
all official documents .of
the school for many
years, is a victim of
change .

This is just a part of a
total plan to be effectCd
at St. Cloud State in the
next biennium, th at is,
19~9:61, becoming ef•

~~~:el ~~~~rs~est~n!~
session an·d continui'ng
throu gh th e 1961 second
summer session . Main
changes are outlined by
· the regist rar, Dr. Tru•
· are
The central figUre of the rilan Pouncey:
crest was the tower of q~oted he~e:
Old Main , a symbol o,f'
the old campus to I. Later.begin~ing of all
thousands ·of alumni. fall and s u_mmer qu an •
After the razing of Old ers.
M~in and its replace- 2. Vacation at . end of
ment by Stewart hall the every quaner; fall quar•
tower symbols became ter ends before Christ•.
mas ; wint e r quart e r
less meaningful .
begins after Christ~~s.
Several sylTlbols were
.created to take its place. 3. E;ister recess cut to
On the athletic tickets, G()()d Friday only; days
for instance, the se.al saved there moved to. a
was reP1aced by the .spri~g recess following
picture of a· huskie. -A close. of winter quarter .
picture of the -facade · of
Stewart hiill ·was fre- 4. For-the. first time, we
quefltly° used : to on ·g9 1ate eiiough ).lt the ·
programs and bulletin's_. en.d of spring quaner to

" Ra bbit · Poses 'Grave'
Problems; Hole Serves
as· Perfect Hideout"
Anyone know a way to
get a rabbit out of a hole
you can'! see?

Recently the late Louis C. Wippich. long conside red
a crank by hi s nCighbors. received national
recognition through the curre nt show at th e Walker
Art Museum fo r his scu lptural garden.
Th e garden is considered by the museum to be
comparable to the famous Wans· Towers in Los
Angeles: yet because of the public's apathy, the
garden is in danger of being dcstro ed.
1 feel that as a park th e area would help present a
vital cultural and anist ic foca l point for cent ral
Minnesota .

I am sure that the college com muoity will be
interested in leading th e way for the preservation of
this work of art.
J . Hall
gradua&e-art student
Editor's note: Donald M~ea, who moved Into the
Wlpplch house (all has al~ady started rebulldlng
the garden. Wlpplch was Manea's g~at•uncle.
Among their vain effon s
to extricate th e rabbit
from said hole in said
room of said dorm, said
girls· injected: two wires,
two willow branches,
four arms , (none of these
simultaneously)
and
heard the- s uggestion
" Wh y don 't you ,fl ood
him out?" These were
accompanied by much
fright, laugh ing, t alking.
wailing . moaning, and
crawliri g.
·

However. luck was with
them , and the following
morning the girls awoke
to the chompings of one
very hungry. very ma!•
adjusted. very neurotic,
yery soft and cuddly
rabbit, chompling on the
. blanket wh ich was drag•
It all start.ed ea rly · ging on the floor.
Monday evening when
one of the girls brought Friday, December ll ,
."
in a tin y. baby bunny, 1959
which she planned to use
the . follqwing day in " J ockeys to Spin Rescience class.
cords''
The girls in first floor C
sect ion at Mitchell hall
bega n that battle cry last
Monday evening, May
11. and for over twelve
hours saw neither hide
nor hare of the creature.

Friday,
1960

February

12,

" No 'D' and 'E' Slips
Issued This Quaner''.
Due to the fact that
advisors felt therC were
better methods of keep•
ing sutdents informed of
th eir averages than the
se nditlg of D and E slips,
thes~ slips are n'ot being
issued this quancr.
If a division desires to
issue D and E slips it
may do so, but in the
future they will not be
is.sued through the Dean
of Academic · Administration. Herbert Clug•
st rom, dean of academic
administration empha•
sizes the fa ct that
students mu i;t know at
all times how they arc
standing in. each courSe.

The student body here is
steadily increasing and
th e- issuing of D and E
slips makes it ·necessary
Amid the subsequent Local disk jockeys, Mike to have additional cleri•
confu~ion (rabbits aren'r Dime and An Blaske, cal help.
too commonly fo~nd in will be spinning the
women' s dormitorie s ) records at the sock hop Frida)' , April 22, 1960
the rabbit jumped from on Friday;-:J anuary 9.
th e hands of its "owner" The hop will. be held the " A Closed Meeting"
and sprinted across the weekend
following
room--to the corner.
. ,, Christmas vacation· in The ·Languages and ·
division ·
Eastman h?II from 8 to literat ure
Now about this Corner. It 12 p.m.
seemld to take all that
isnexttothedoor. There .·
. talk about executive
is·a closet next to it along Do you· have a favorite sessions or pri vat e
the adjoining 'wall: Afld hit fecord ? You r ·sugges• mee·tings literally when ·. ·
along the end of the tions for records the it met . behind , locked
closet , paralie! tO t'~e · curre nt pop hits or th e dooTS this. week. ·

~~:; i~C:,t~~~~

t::,~~
'extend··, ng the length of

semi-classicals, will be
pta7:ed byf twh•JotwNo Jdisk
JOCa.eys O
•
US t
the closet: Such· a. ~ole is drop_ yOur s_ugge'stions
fo_und in every r<>gfll in into the box provided in
the , dorm : However. it · room, ftOOfStewan h;ill.
had prCviou's ly gone . .
··
undiscovered':
-and School clothes will be the
·
se rves .. no parti cufar :._ apj,ropri'ate _dr~·s for
purpose .
this informal dance.

lt· wash't planlled th.it
way . It happ'ened when·
one· of t'he .. members, ·
. te-Stfog his •key, broke it
in ihe lock -on tl\e inSidC .
.
· •.
.·
· Exit · was~ ga;
· ·
after
·
another d . Y/as ;aken
:;
_/
.qff the hmges.
. .
,
.•
.
.
.

Year-in-Denmark program set
Nearly JOO ·SCS students plan
Aalborg. Denma~k. during the

Stu dents will select four
courses each quarter from the
classes taught by SCS faculty.

1975-76 academic year.

In addition, trips to Germany

to live and attend classes in

ThCir

nine-month

stay

in

~alborg, · a port city of 150
· thousand o n the northern
shOre of the Danish peninsula,
will begin in August. HQusing
and classrooms will be in th e
40-r'oom Hotel Kong Frederik.
The IOO-year-old hotel , locat-

ed in the center of the city , has
be_c n leased for the program.
Courses in art, business ,
economics, education, English'. geogr3phy, mass commun ications,
philosophy ,
psychology and Speech· will be
offered during the year.

for the Oktoberfest. the Soviet
Union and other areas are
planned.
To prepare fo r their stay in
Aalborg, st udents who plan t9
participate in the year•inDenmark program, have
enroll e d in a Denmark
orientation class for spring
quarter.
Th e class will include a look at
the • differences
between
American and Danish cultures
and a hist0ry of the Denuia rk
area. A Danish language class
will also be offered spring
quarter.

Evening classes

~;.:~tio:a~:~art:~n~,ent:~
&een named resident director
of the 1975-76 program. .

will spend one quarter in
Aalborg. The y arc: fall
quarter-David
Krueger,
marketing and genera l business; Marcus Bruhn, economics; winter quaner-Ted ·
Sher3.rts. art; · Paul Cairns.
English; Mary
Adams,
speech; spring qtlartcr-John
Bahde, philosophy; Ray Rowland , director of information
~e;i~:!d,a~~yc~~:;;~g van
The year-in-Denmark program •
began in 1973. One of the
most attractive feature s of the
program has been its reason•
able cost, according to Robert
Frost , director of international
studies and program dev•
elopment. Last year room ,
board, tuition , fees an·d
transportati on cost about
S2100-approximately
the
same cost for one year on
;:;r~:~~t:st:1~t:~~:~•nt~~:

Wh••I■ ·Far H•alth Bike
.
Shop
Bik.es & Repa1rs
16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

You tho~t
«matriculation"
was an
unhealthy habit.
You owe yourself fill Oly.
Olfmp,a B,e,,,ng Company , O lymp,a, Wast>,ng1on 'OLV'"'
"' II O11mp,~ C"':lhl'S ~•e ,ecyc!able

offer new topics N•in_e_ot_h_e,_ra_c_ul_::ty_m_e__m__b..er--•__th_o_,e_or_1_as_t_y_ea_r_.-F-ro_st_s_a_id_·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
· SCS will offer over 140
on-campus evening classes
spring quarter on topics .
ranging from Golf for the
Duffer and the ~xpert to
Conservatfon of World Resources.
Other classes of interest
include: Skin and Scuba
Divin g, Classical Guitar;-·
Electronic Music, Biology of
Lakes, Economics of Crime
and Justice, Human Relations
and Parents, The American
Revolution and Sociology of
Minnesota Ethnic Groups. ·
Evening classes are offered so.
·members of the community
can either complete their
college e du cation , .secure
training leading to a career.of
study for personal development.
·
SJ_udent; studying for a
• college degree are normally
required to have a high school
diploma or its equivalent· to
register fo r classes. However,
students lacking high school
diplomas may register as
specia l stud ents in th e
ev~ming program.
-

J

All evening classes are offered ·
for college credit. Those who·
are not interested in receiving
credit, however: may audit
evening classes. To audit a
class, students pay the same
tuition and fees as those who
take the class for credit, but
are not required to prepare
research· papers or take
exams.
Most evening classes begin at
6 p.m. and meet fo r 50
minutes per credit hour for 11
weeks be
weCk of
March 1
ion and
f
be held fro m
5-6:30 p.m. the first night of
· each class in the Herbert
Room at Atwood.
For further information and a
COmp lete list of on-campus '
evening cJa·~ses . for s~ring
quarter contact the Office of
A_cademic Affairs, 255•31~3.

Newer Math.
"\.

If you're a sophomore it's not too late to enroll ·in Army ROJC.
Under the Two-Year Program you can attend a six-week Basic Camp
next summer, take ROTC in your junior and senior. years, and receive
a·commission along with your diploma. ·In other "1ords, complete a
four-year oourse in just two years! And .if you're a veteran you don't
even have
attend the six-week Basic,Camp!
Army ROTC will also pay you $100 a month .while you're in•
school (for you- vets, that's in ~ddition ·to y_our GI Bill) to spend as
yo~ wish:
·
..

to

. Army ROTC .has a lot more ~o;offer, too. For more information· ·call
or write: Professor of Military Science .
/1Dt\
; ·· ·
Saint ,Ioli.n's University
.
\~ .Anll,r ROTC .. ·

Collegeville, MN 56321.
Tel: 612 363~26i4
.I.

lhc more you look .at ..
. it, th~ better It

~
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Arts and Eritertainment

l

Above, MancKnter and her group ting gospel rock 10ft8 ' Oh HMven.' Right, In a Prus conference
Tu~y, Manch"t., talked about her ju:z, clmkal and' rock music background.

Concert review. Melissa Manchester .

Energy, awareness transmitted in concert
by CuoUne Iammatteo
With · unbelievable voice
control, varying in tone from
soft to almost harshly
emotiona l, Melissa Manchester and her back up band
made sure the crowd in
Atwood's ballroom had ~ good
time.
"EYerybody in the band cares
about the end result; we want
to sound good and have a good
time playing, and we want
everyone in the audience to
have a good time,'' Melissa
Manchester' s~id.
l{er back up band consists of
Kirk Bruner on drums, James
Newton-Howard on piano and
synthesizer, ·Cooker Lol>resti
playing bass and David
Woflert p'laying guita:r.
Singing "Party Mu;ic," with
her voice · transmitting so
much energy throughout the
concert and her vib, ancy in

There is a difference!!!
lMCAT S-3-75
OAT

NAT'L

Tl

'4-26-75
■ oa.

L ■ AT
ST AT &TO ■■
a

6-75 -

Is 011 ■

4 - 19 - 75
3- 22- 75
4 - 26 - 75

Spring and Summer MCAT ComJ»Ct Claues
Ex01l\en1 Test Pr,paration
Voluminous Homewor k Mat1ri1I
Limited Clan Siu
Tap,td Leuom tor Rni- or Mined Clns,es
• Coune M411ri1I Con11antlv Updatflt
• imtructon E_.i1p,rienced in Your Tnt

Most counn ,-,;n 8 IWM, prior
to Ifft ct.tt - HEGISTER EARLY

STANLEY H. KAPLAN .EDUCA_TIONAL CENTER
9t. Paul - MinMlpolis, Mlnnete>ta
(812) 8911:1715 •
CHICAGO CENTER
· 1312) 75'-5·151

have an awareness , of each by almost anything; books by
others every move. every word philosophers, poets, peoples
and action, a singular kind of looks or talk with friends.
oneness, making their singing Inspiration can come any time.
four in the morning, on a bus
all that much better.
or street. I have to choose to
"The only way I could survive either seize it or stop myself if
is to be close to my l am , getting too wired ,"
Manchester said.
musicians." she said.
Emotiohally autobiographical,
I was surprised and refreshed
to hear an artist so unafraid to
convey htr feelings to an
audience. Getting everyone
ready on stage to sing "Oh
Heaven (How
You've
Changed Me)," Manchester
kept saying things such as,
"You wiU love this, it is so ·
neat , " as the band members
arranged and rearranged
themselves to sing on the front
of the stage fn a liiie. Singing
it with down-south soul,
complete with raised arms and
waving hands, the band pulled
the audience into their souls
and made them feel good.

c;~:~

~:\i;e1a~~e i~udil:~c:
Manchester and- lier singing.
"What I write about I believe
in, it can be light-hearted as
"Party Music" is, dancing is
·something I love ·to do SO I
.believe i_n it."

I was imprl?ssed with all of'
Manchester's mu sic, especially her more jazzy rendition
of "If it Feels Good (Let it
Ride)," "This Lady's Not
Home,' ' perhaps because it
echoed personal feelings of
many • people - who are
frustrated, especially this
close to finals, and "Stevie's
Wonder," just for the sound
of it.
James Newton-Howard tre,at•
ed the audience to a piano solo
which, unlike many piano
solos l have suffered through,
moved fast and explored so
many different areas· of sound
and tempo intricately, kept my
attention. ' · '
·
·

Manchester's · mu;ic reflectS
her background of classical
,music and jazz. ' ' As a child I The audience was unwilling to
was exposed to the most grand let ManchestCr and her unique
and pompous form .of music, talent leave and she respondthe opera, so my scope started e d by performing three encore
o~t gigantic. ! later studied :numbers for the -delighted .
wrth Paul· Simon• and he audience. They sapg Stevie
''Stevie's Wonder,•• an almost helped me to see that to be Wonder 's "Love Having You
consuming song in its effective, music e must be . Around," RandY Newman's
"1 Don't Want to Rear It No
aliveness was written as a simple. " ·
tribute to him . .' 'Although I do Lyrically and instt'Umenlally • More," and another rendition
Manchester•s'music
is,
rathCr
of''Oh
Heaven.'' Manchester
n0t know people personally, I
sometime~ write songs to than simple, ·sensitJve and said""Oon't Warii to Hear 'it
them, such as this particulai straightforward lyrically, arfd No More," was ','a song to , ·
One. It is a great <:9ptpliment intricately involved instru• share," and I think J. have ·
found the right audience to
for someone when I do this. I mentally ." ,.
share it with. ,.,. ,
just, let my imagination · go
when I write about th~m." . Some· of the musiciallS she
as
she said.
listens t0 a~ Stevie Wonder, The ·- _all:d i'e,nCe : .w_as
appreciative of · Ma.nC~!!Ster .: •
5
and her b.i.n<l as they were -of
·
Somet•hing that impressed me ~:et~~-d F~ankl~~-~ ~d
. the audiences wishes.for the9
about" Manchester and her Mitchell, Manchester said.'
to coine back ancf play _;,sot!le
bafk' up •.band . was how tight
·
·- .
. .
. ~IJ-~ ,~4~4f;4i .~IJ . i~f;Ql.t:<!_ .t.o. . '. ':W~en ~-wci~e J.am'..influenc~:'d moie Of th ei_r ~ynamite--music. _,t;J>-:..

-~~~:j

0
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Lesson spiced with humor holds interest .
by Marian Rengel
·
A costume, some speeches
d f k .. d" bl d t k
::ay
/:e effe:' of ~e
Prodigal by Jatj.: Richardson
w1Jich opened on Stage II in
the Performing Arts Center,
TtJ,,Csday.
;.

Prodigal would not let the
audience become disinte r•
ested.

~:m

1

·Toe timing, delivery of lines
and the emotions were all
there as the cast told the story
of a • young man' s struggles
. agai!'st society and his father.

J

Orestes, son of the ancient
Greek king Agamemnon must
decide whether to conform to
society's
s.t andards and
avenge his fathe(s murder or
live the life he wants. He is
forced by society to become
· the popular and typical hero
knowing that he does not want
the job.

They spiced the lesson with
witty humorous lines to break
what could have become too
strong tension.
Orestes did not show us the
trap th at society forces us into
and then walk out; he went
into · the trap knowing what·
would happen to him , He did
not forget and did not let the -

viewer into the play and did
not let him go until the end.
.
·
Overlooking th e COS t ~me on
~=~e~.~~~tb:::~a~:m 1
. P

!~:-

squashed into a 5' 10 .. f rame,
a few speeches th at could not
be heard bec~use the actor got
his tongue stuck in his cheek
when he was talking too fast ,

and red bl':>°d _that looked hke
the red pamt tt probably was
_an~ he e~j_oyment of and
mvolvem~nt m The Prodlaal
will be complete.

:~~:~~: :;';:~t~hd~t~~i~0: ~ :
li~e the role society picked for
him only because there was .no
other choice.
The other characters were
highly believablC as they
faced the sa me · problem
everyone else must face:
choosing the worst of two
evils.

When a play tries to teach the The .set made its contribution .
8.udience a leSson it is easy for to the completeness of the
them to lose interest and turn story. Its center platform and
thc;..,play off. The cast of 'Ihe four extendin,e: arms drew· the Orfftes (MtchHI Cumml~•l ,utten tron:, the pain ol society'• expectaUon,.

Few add their voice to MEC
by Dennis Cueff

suggestions for lectures.

Price, Leonard Nimoy, and
Jean Dixon as examples of
SCS students make them- "Our Frederick Storaska we11-known people that drew a
. selves hCard when they are · lecture (Tobe Raped, or Not _large crowd .
unhappy about a speaker, but To be Raped") was suggested
they''r e silent when major by two students not on our " I think it's also · the
· lectures are being planned,
committee," Engen said.
controversy. that
draws
aca,rding to Debbie Engen,
crowds," Engen said. That
Major Events CounciJ (MEC) The committee • strive~ for comment' brought chuck.Jes ·
Lectures Committee chairper- "interesting and different from both of them: "That is
son.
ideas" from their lecturers, something we just don't a&":e
Engen Said,· as it picks from a on," Carter laughed.
Engen was referring to the list of possibilities, then
David Duke lecture last fall - narrows it down to the ones The lectures committee exthat brought a fury of protest available.
perienccs little difficulty in
from students and faculty.
booting a speaker, unlile the
Dute, a Ku Klux Klansman, Although Engen and Carter problems the pop con1.-erts
was considered .controversial realized some of the lecturer committee of MEC has. In
because the student activity _ they have booked ar
fact, the mot'e _well-known the
monies were ~eing used to pay controversial, ' 'we're no
speaker, ' 'the friendlier and
· for the Duke lecture without looting for controversy' '., more willing to cooperate -they
· morestudentinput: Butinput, Carter stressed. ·"We can are," Carter said.
oralac~ofit,iswhat·concems include ·controversy, but not
Engen.
preflude it," he added.
Leonard Nimo"y, Jean~ Dixon,
and Vincent Price were
''No one said aDything about Engen agreed .."We're not out mentio_n ed as being very
Duke until about two or three to upset people, but to give cooperative. Carter told about
days before the lecture, "
them a new and . different how Dixon had to be pried
Engen said. "Where were outlook."
from her- chair to get away
they during the planning
from an in_quisitive backstage
stages? Where are they now? Carter and Engen disagreed a:Udien~e after her l~ ure.
No one comes to our meetings, · on what type of lecturer SCS •'The lectures committee is a
8nd we've pu~licized them. "
students prefer.
·
good way for students to be
heard," Engen said, "and a.
Of a d m~tte!;! of five , only " The bigger the nit,me, the good .way to find out how
two
ere present at this bigger the crowd,•:_ Cart~r student activity funds are ·
meeting-chairperson Engen - said. He said actors Vincent spent ."
and faculty adviser . John
Carter, department of indus_trial educatiOI)- _
"I can't believe the Whole
campus would be apathetic, "
Engen said.
The lectures committee was
alott ed about S14 thousand for
~':::o~:t~·zgos:t\°Gto3:~~f~~~d
for major lect ures, according .
to Engen. Some of the monies
are available for :depa rtments
and orga nizations to use fo r a
- speaker of their choice.
Both Engen and Carter
encouraged st udents frort?outside the commirtcc -10 make

"Am I really
pregnant?"
It's nice to kaow there
ere people who ure
enoughtohelpyou · find
out. Ptople her• in you,
community. Frie■ds who
will help you explore
your •lternatives if p11g."
nancy is distressful ,11
this time.

BIRTHRIGHT
Th•c1tingfri1nd.
Ftlepregn1ncy1est.
f o~~identi1I hel~.

SHARE THE RIDE/
WITH USTHIS
VACATION
AND GET ON '_.
TO AGOOD THING~
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow 5.tudents
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel Comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time .
You' ll save money. too. over the incieased air· fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
.'Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
MPLI
MPLI

-..

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
l~AVE ·
S3.50

.....
"'·"..
...
"'·"
"'·"
...
"'·"..

8:15 Ml
10:00 Ml
11 :15MI
1:00 Pffl
3:10 pm

YOU
ARRIVE
9".50 Ml

11 :315 Ml
"·'°
12:55Pffl
"·'°
2:30 pm
"·'°
4:45 pm
· "·'°
S3_50
t:: ,. ,;~:;:
"·'°
Ast your agecu abou t additional dep.artUres and return trips·.
MPU
MPU
MPU.
MPU

GREYHOUND SUS LINES
101 S. 4th. Ave. - ' ;Friday Ol'IIY 251-5411

, .GO GREYHOU:ND

~ .~..and ieave .t he 11r1v1n1 to us•

Circulation Manager ,Ne,ded ·
· $8Qs,per quarter · .
· .
· · . .must hav~ car .. ·~ .
apply· in -room 136A, .Atwood~ -'."'\

'

,, Movie revieW: Odessa File

Final answer to 'whys'
not worth the questions
by Marian Rt;ngel

Why ~

The

mind asks that

question throughout The
Odessa Flle starring Jon
Volg~t.
Why would a free ll!;nce
journalist risk being killed four
times" over a World War JI
concentration camp survisor·s
diary?
W hy is the movie called The

Odessa Flle when Voight does
not .know until JO minutes into

the · show what
the
O.D.E.S.S.A. is? He does not
know a file. more like a
scrapbook,
on
the
O.D.E.S .S.A. exists until the
movie is three-fourths over.
. The action takes place in West

Germany during late 1963.
Voight, after reading the diary

within th e , last yea r. But
Voight docs not know. until he
has been severely beaten and
shoved under a subway. train,
that the com mandant is
in volved with
th e
O.D.E.S.S.A. This is also
when the audience learn s the •
0 .D.E.S.S. A. is involved in
th e movie.
O.D.E.S.S.A. is a secret
society form ed aft er WWII to
help ex-SS agents escape from
Germany. Do not ask what the
initials stand for. The name is
said once. too quickly to
understand :

It is not until Voight inflitrates
the 0 .D.E.S.S.A. that he
learns the counterfeiter for the
society kept a secret file on
whp 's Who in
the
0 .D.E.S.S.A.

Mlke Knaak ,phalo

Profn1fonal 1lnger Dana Boettcher who at1end1 SCS ~ •n hl1 carMr on • W oolworths store guitar ,

of a- German-Jew, starts a
crusade to fin d the C'Omman- While the first questions
dant of t h"e · concentration 'remained unanswered a few
camp where the diary's author more were thrown illto the
was held during the war. story.

1

Voight's . motivation is, supposedly, the atrocities c.ommitted by the commandant .
What made this case· more
important than any other?

Why does not Voight turn the
file over to the Israeli agents
that per s uaded him to
infiltrate the 0.D .E..S .S.A. in
the first place?

Voight knows the comman• Odessa FIi•
dant is alive , he was seen ..gtn tlnued on page 1s - - -

He sings for fans, not cash
by Jane Golcllwnmer

•'Singing has put me through
college,· ' Dana Boettcher, a
professional singer who at•
tends SCS said.

started out on a guitar I
bought from Woolworths," he
said. "I taught myself how to
play it." He also plays piano ,
drums, and trumpet .

Boeticher has been singing for
"I've always liked singing. I nine yea~, but said he has no

STARTS TONITE 7:10 & 9:0C,

STARTS TONITE

A WILD COMEDY

TRAVEL]O THE

IIIYIOOI
IAIIUn
IOI
IVIITTNING

PLANET PORNO!!

...

AND
IIIIIIT
llYIDIIS
UR.

intention of going in~o show
business. He plans to get a
master's degree in speech
pat,hology.
"I don 't wanf'to be trayelin•g
around. I want to be a family

man. Also, I feel like I'd be
doing something if I could
help people with speech
problems," Boettcher said. " I
want to · work directly with
people.' '
.
Boettcher said his main reason
for singing is not for money.
" I want people' to listen to my
songs because t have
something to say. I want
others to benefit from it. The
money isn't important to me. "

"Once you decide you wa nt to
sing, you really put a lot of •
money into it," · Boettcher
said. He used to own a S2000
PA system. Now, he has a
S600 guitar, a S900 amplifi er.
a 5130 mike, and a SJS
microphone stand.
He said he began writing his
. own songs 1n his freshma n .
year at Bemidji State College.
" I can't write a song anytime I
~ant;'·' Boettcher said. ' 'I've
go( to feCI it ... ·

J

' 'The songs I write are for all
ages. I write sensitive songs
about things like love ;' hate ,
and deep_ feeli ngs. ·'
·
He also s ings songs of artists ·
such as Jim Croce and Gordon
LightfOQ,t .
-

HELD OVER!!!

BACK BY POPULA R DEM AND 7& 9 :15

THE AUDIENCES'OON'T JUST SEE IT·
·

r

MATINEES'ONLY

Theycheerltl Theyloveltl

a:.

. aourneyBaek~*
~

2·~ P M

A: s a fre"shman in ~oliegc,
Boettcher did not sing in bars,,
but did mostly · concens. "Ai
this point i•n his care.Cr. he wa~
· .asked to rcc(>rd one of his own
SOl)gs. "h's the Thouglit of ·
You ."
·

. .

aL~

~~M

1.30 & 3·10

I

..

.

He ·3cCcpted · a contract with ·
.. his le'ad guiquisf ~·hert h·e wa ~
· a-sophomore f9r·S.1000 a.-weCK. .
.s500 e_ach . . · /
_. •.

_:__L

,Singer
/.'
,.,,..
, . ·conll~~ed. on page 1 ~~
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Sports
Three factors to affect
women cagers in games
Editor's ;note-Daniel Cote
hart' been covering the
women's basketball team on
their away .games this Year.

:r=:

1

c~:u:

'~ !!~y!~!
t::!~~e
ln the Minnesota Association
of lntercolleglate Athletics. In
Moorhead, which started
Thursday and wW run through
Saturday.
bY. Daniel Cote

Three factors--floor leadershfp, team and self-confidence
and reaction to pressure--will
determine how the wo.men's
Oasketball team will do in this
year' s tournament.
Frcshnian ·Patti Decker. be,_.. cause of her playing skills and
apparent self-confidence was
named by many of her
teammiltes as the ,player they
look to when out on the court.
·•necker seems really sure of
herse lf," reserve center
Debra Krats-said. "I look to
her for what I lack."

p

"l know Patii is the pJayer the
rest of the girls look to for
leadership on the court,"
Becky Allyn said.
However, opposirrg teams
· concentrate their defensive
efforts on stopping D~cke r
(sh~ is the Huskies' leading
scorer with 14 points a game)
because of the lack of scoring
support she receives. As a
result , DeCker hJs a tendency
0

0

h!r:~h~::~:s ~i~:k~!i-t
ther fouls, turnovers or taking
low percentage shots_
~

games. The only win was a
52-39 victorY over the weak
University of Minnesota ,
Duluth on February 3~
Last week, despite a 43-39 loss
to the University of Minnesota, Ziemer said she felt the
Huskies were starting to peak
again.
" I think most of the girls are
on the way up again," Ziemer
said. "The team improved
enough on · February 13
against· the University of
Minnesota so that we can zero
in on certain things before the
tournament. We will just have
to find the players with the
confidence and play them."

Selr'-cOnfidence is part of the
problem in developing team ·
,
Owlgll'I Haufd pl'IO\O
confid ence, Ziemer said. A• put of her Job ea a trainer, Duaty Alppelmeyer cut• tape off of Janice Steckelberg, an SCS bllaketball
'
Some of 'her players, like player.
forward Nola Johnson, are in
the midst of personal slu mps.

Many duties involved for woman trainer

Johnson, the team ' s leading
reboanOer and second leading
scorer, has been in and out of
slump all season. When out
of the slump, she can ease the
pressure off Decker with her
scoring and rebounding .
y.'hen ln the slump.she hurts
the team by playing poor
defense and fouling.

a

''Nola will come out -of the
slump if she wants to,''
Zi~mer said. "But she has to
want to.''
Another player whO iileds to
gain self-confidence islfs,rward
Debbie Allyn. Allyn is a
consistently . good defensive
player and rebounder ,but her
offensive game depends on
her making her first shot.

"There is no doubt about it;
we need Patti to shoot. and to
Shoot a decent percentage in " Deb is a good competitor and
the tourr:iament ,'. ' coach level-headed kid,'' Ziemer
Gladys Ziemer said. "But w·e said. '.' But sh'e quits shooting
also need someone to shoot to if she does not hit her first take the pressure off her. couple ot shots."
Everybody at the tourna.ment
is going out to stop her. Some But the Huskies also have
of Ot!J'. Other players are going players with confidence this
'tb have to score."
year. Forward-center Patsy
Slegh began the season slowly
- Lack of scoring support for because of a lack of confidence
Dec;ker leads to the second and back i,r9blems. Last
iactor dealin& with the week, against Southwest Stite
Huskies' success or failure in and th e University of
the tournament. The Huskies Minnesota she had 14 and 13
have been hurt throughout the rebounds re~pectively.
year bj the lack of team and
individual confidence.
','Patsy has really matured a
lot as a basketball player,•'
"We were . a much more Ziemer said. "She had
confident team at the confidence problems at the
beginning of the season," beginning of the year but she
Ziemer said. "We were still has correcied them. She has
building confidence until the. ·turned into a good defensive ,
Winona game (January 25). player.''
We shoUld have handled Women•• ·tiaaketbllll analyala
Winona (the Huskies lOst conllnUtd on page 12---.- .
52~45) and we know it. At that
paint we stopped building
confidenc.e ."
After the Winona game the
.fiuskies lost thr:ee out of ft1ur

by Anne Theis

'As the first women to
participate in SCS' athletic
trainer program, Dusty Rippelnieyer, a physical education major, finds that being a
trainer includes many duties.
'' Beihg a trainer · involves
many things ," Rippelmeyer
said. "I work as a taper for the
women's basketball team, and
I also help with the ice
massager and the whirlpool.
Besides that, I Work with Kent
(Kahn) SCS' head trainer two
days a ·week in his training
class."
Besides working with Kalm ,
Rippelmeyer carri'es a full load
of classes, works 35 hours a
week as a baf(ender at the

Men gymnasts

add two wins
to year r ecord
by Rlck Nelson

~;s S~~ glv~~ast1i:e,fd~ga~g
record at 6-6-February 14 and
15 in Haleii.beck.
On Febt'Uary 14, the Huskies
met North Dakota and broke
theii- t'ecord for most points
scored by a_ SCS gymnastic
team, picking up 192.45 points
to North Dakota's 151.30.
Latr)' Thomsen -finished up the
meet by sco"ring a recordbreaking 8.95 points in . the
high bar. He broke, his own
GymnHtk•
.
.
.
conllnuld o·n pag~ 11 ~ ·

American Legion and runs five
to ten miles a d.t:Y·
far, Rippelmeyer has
accumulated about 150 hours
of the 1800 hours needed for a
trainer's certificate. Her
instructor has to submit a
recommendation to the National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA) before
receiving her certificate.

So

Robert Peterson, Sports Information Director at SCS
said. "This field is just
opening up for women."
Rippelmeyer, who holds the
SCS women's record on the
Blake treadmill which measures the alJlount of oxygen
the body can utilize, is
plaon.ing to run fo'r the ·
women's track team this
spring.

"This trainer's certification
will help me in obtaining a " Hopefully, 1 will improve
job," Rippelmeyer sajd. "lam enough ·to run the two-mile
inte-rested in physical therapy, event for women• s traclc this •
so my knowledge of the body .spring. I placed fifth in an
and injuries . will come in invitational meet earlier this
week which l felt was gOOd for
handy.''
me considering it was the first
"This is an opportune time for track meet I had ever
Dusty_ to enter her field," entered."

NEW AT

XTWOOD

THE
HEAD
SHOP
ATWOOD

· HAIR STYLING
for

.·. GALS & GUYS. ·
~ORB. WEBER ..·. . . . ··•
.· · _ J)AVE PLADSlrN .

·.~ttl'O~PfENTS
. . suGG~:I:ED
._
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Tough games face SCS hockey team
by Llm)· Huls

The SCS hockey team has four
games left to play this season.
Coach Charlie Basch said h.e is
not overly optimistic about any
of them.
Last season the Huskies ~on
15 games while losing six and
tying two . Thus far this sea~on
their recorcl'stands at 12 wins
and nine losses.
"We have to win three out of
the last four ,games to g~t 1·s
this season. " Basch said . " It
is certa~nly ~ssible. "

ye·ar. Th e Huskies beat St.
Olaf easily 14-4° in the first
gam e of the season but the
Ol es have obtained some new
players since then. Basch
said.
SCS will the n fin ish the season
by playing in the All America
City Tourn ame nt March I and
2 at the St Cloud Mumc1pal
Are na
Ba sc h s'a id h e is not
disappointed with this season's performance. He expected the team to fini sh with
about an even re cord .
Co-captains· Pat Sullivan and
Tim Wick feel differently.
however.

However, the Huskies will be
missing some key players for
most of the remaining games
and Basch said he feel s this " I am very disappointed,"
hurt them.
. Sullivan said. " With the team
we had if everybody put out
HuskiCs will host Stout we could have had a · Very
State:;, WI tonight at s· p.m. successful season in regard to
and St. Olaf Saturday at 2 losing three to five games."
p.m. Stout could be tough ,
according to Basch, although "Personally, it . was a
SCS has not seen them yet this

~

di s appointing
reaching my
added .

s ea son
goals."

for
he

"Everybody expected i1 to be
better:• Wick said . "Bu1 we
had a tougher sched ule and
that makes it tough ...
Tuesday th e Huskies lost to
th e University of Wisconsin,
Superior 9 2 at Supcrior,1
Su lliva~ got both SCS goals.
' 'They were too much for us. ' '
Basch said. "They mu st have
intercepted half of our passes.
Yo u can imagin e what
happe ned to our passing
gam~. It was nil. They were
quick and they anticipated
well . "
·· 1 thought maybe we had a
chance that night but no
way." he continued. " They
got some good goals and some
poo.r ones and we did not do a
good job of clearing it out.

IM .hockey season .closes und~r poor conditions
by Marty Probst
that played out the entire
schedule. The championship
The intramural ~ckey season game was ananged with the
came to a close Tuesday night Hombre de Mundo, because
with the Hombre de Mundo they were the only team left
winning the ch~mpionship ,,even though they did..aot play
game 8-4 against the Flyers. any intramural games.

The Flyers were undefeated in
the first three games that they
played and the three games
that were forfeited to them.
The Flyers were the only team

Thei:e were seven teams in
intramural hockey this year,
with only three games played
due to the large amount of
snow, poor ice on the

Halenbeck rink , (where the .
games were supposed to be
played) , and three teams
dropping out . Poor organization on the individual teams
compou nded this problem.
All games were then played at
the St. Cloud Municipal lee
Arena. The team 's .captains
arranged games a(ld ice time
around midnight with team
members paying S45 for the
ice time.
"I would like to see
work-study students flood and
plo w the s now off of
Halenbeck's rink next year,
becau se the civil service does
not have the time to take care
of the Jrnk when we get all of this ~ow," Jack Wink,
lnlramural hockey

Qwyt Mat.it!, ptlolo

Doug MIiiar goes lor lwo points In th• HutklH 80-62 win ov•r UM
Morris Weclnesd•y night .
Gymn111ics

continued from P•V• 10

in the high bar," Anderson
record of 8.82 for mos t po,ints said.
scored by an SCS gymnast in On February IS, the Hllskies
that event . Thomsen took first did not set any records, but
in the high bar and in the ' easily beat Mankato 182.25vaulting competition.
141.50.

CO-captain Steve Huchendorf
took a first in the parallel bars
and his brother Kevin tied for
first with Mike Haining on the
pommel horse.

The Huskies took four out of
the six first places in the meet .
Kautz took first in the rings
and Thomsen took a first in
the vaulting Cvent.
"It would have been hard fat
us to do as well as we did last
night two days in a row, but
we did do well and we won
the meet, " And~rson said.

Coach Arlynn ·Anderson said
he was pleased with the
results of the Friday meet .

"We took the first three
places in four of the events
and had first place in all
event s ,'' Anderso n said.
"Larry Thomsen did a fine
continued on p•g• ·1 2 - - - .job, breaking, his own •record

I

Today, the Huskies will go
against Bemidji, at Bemidji.
Saturday, they face North
Dakota again, this time in
Grand Forks .
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Swimmers need a second place
win in NIC meet this weekend
their fin al season record at

by Sle\.'C Woit

12-7.

As the lllen's sw imming tc~m
rides to Marshall today, coach
Mike Chopp will be exp~cting
top efforts from cver)'one_10
carry them through the NIC
conference · mec1 this week•
end:

Final exam schedule
8 a.m. to

11 a.m. classes

9:50 a.m.

Southwest is expected to
ietaitl th e championship this
weekend with either SCS or
Bemidji taking second.

TUESDAY
Feb. 25

MONDAY
Feb. 24

TIME

10:00 a.m. to
12 noon

SSC I f04

10 a.m. classes

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 26

9 a.m , classes

MKGQ 140, 240

BIOL 203

PHYS 232

BEOA J09

THURSDAY
Fe b. 27

8 a.m. cla sses
T_I0I , 102
_/lLTH JO I

1 p.m. to
I p.m. classes
- 3 p.m. classes
2 p.m. classes
Ii noon classes
2:50 p.m.
Chopp sa id he will be looking
for high place fini shes by .
I
B1OL326
3:10
p.m.
to
Last week's 74.39 loss 10 Bryon Fraser, Jack Post , Rick
4 p.m. classes
ENG 162, 163
Bemidji was a · sobering Rentz. Tim Rum sey, Scott
5 p.m.
_,MGMF 361
experience for the Huskies· Majetich and Mark Schonhart,
6 p.m. to
MATH IJI
who will have 'to beat Beniidji although he said points could
ACCTJ81
A(;CT281
10 take second pl ace in the be scored by anyone on the
7:50 p.m.
182, 183
CHEM327
meet.
~
team.
. It is the responsibility of bot h stude nts afld fac ulty to study carefu lly the following
" We were a little dis• "We've got a tremendous
instructions. ,
appointed with Friday's re- group of fine swimmers and I
I . · Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned for classes; any
sults," Chopp said this week know that they can dig back
diviations from this schedule must have the prior a pproval of the depanment chairman and
during practice. "Maybe it and get'what we need to win ,' '
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. ·
·
he drive to Bemidji, Chopp said.
2. The two hour block of time may be used for discussion of term papers, a summary of the
it was something else,
~
wurse. a comprehensive final exa mination , course evaluation, makelip work. or for the
e were a little- flat and Intramural hockey---purpose(s) which the instructor,feels most constructively terminates the course. ·
3. During ~he week preceding final examination week each instructor will publicize the day .::;e:t:J:~.er going than we e11ntlnued from page 11
director of Intramural sports.
hour and room· for the final exa mination.
said.
With several races determined
by tenths of seconds, Chopp ··we needed more p'eople to
said the score is not indicative-- start up teams and keCp them
of how close the meet. was.
together in::tead of just one or
two teams playing their
On Fel:iruary 15, the team won scedules out," Bernie Mcvey,
a triangular meet at University captain of the Flyers said.
or' North Dakota which put said. .
·

:~~::;: ~::!e~~~~ •1n0alysls---d-ev_e_lo_p_a_n_oo_r_l_ea_d_e_r,-g-•-m
confidence and react to the
The final factor the Huskies pressure.
must overcome to do well in
the tournament is pressure. Center Marilyn Nathe is
All season, the inexperienced· another who gained confiHuskies (ihe team averages a dence: Nathe started as center
year of experience or less per in the Huskies' first game of
player) have not been able to the yea r against the University
handle the presrsure of close of Minnesota, Morris. She
games. Either thE!ir shooting rebounded well for having
or defense collapsed at some never played ceriter before,
point in the game allowing the but her passing and offensive
opposition to win.
play caus~d Ziemer to bench
her for most of the season.
' 'We tighte n.up 3lot when put Last week against Southwest
in pressure situations," Deck- State and the U.niversity of
er said. " We wilt be alright if Minnesota. she started and
we dq not tightenup."
pfovcd :1erself ready to play.
"Every tiine we have faced a
pressure situation. we have
come out on the bottom."
Johnson said. ,;The only -time
we overcame pressure as a
tea m was against ·Concordia."
(The Huskies defeated Conf(>rdia 44-41 . i'n overtime).
The Huskies have the
potential to do well in the
tourname nt. But only if they

"Marilyn is ready to play th~
best basketball of. her life.''
Ziemer"said. "She is gaining
confidence anc:J really wants to
play. J:he best part of the
Southwest game. came when
she tried a driviftg lay-up. I
did ilot care that she missed because to me it was ·a sign
she was· finally ·gaining
confidence in_h~rself. ·•

J

what could be easier than to cram
for those exams with a
Tl calculator.............

Final weeks really get hairy
especially · when there is not
enough time . . . . Let Us help
with portable electronic calculators to make your studying
easier from accounting to trig to
chemistry and physics.

The TI 2550. Take advantage of
a timely price break and simplify
yoiwork at the same. time. The
2
is an easy 'to use 4 function
ca culator with % key and fully
addressable memory, 8 digit
display and decimal placing key.
Was69.95,now , ... _.. ; _,

$59.95
The TI .S R-II. Jts •functions are:
Media~ sl\de · rule ca"'-abilities,
reciprocal, square, square· root, .
Pi, scientific notation and constant capabilities. Was 79'. 9~ • .
now

$~9.95

Your mother wants
you to go through
commencement.
You owe yourself an qty. '
(' ,r ..,,J U·c ,.- ,ni; Con.;ia,

i. 01,,., p,;i,. Wa ~1"n~ 1on ' Ol\' ' •

Ml O';l"IP• ~ .. -,r,t,<•s

a,c •t(y~ ht!:,l e

•

The TI SR-50. The Advanced
· electronic slide ·rule calculator.
Performs all classical slide · rule
functions--siillple
arithmetic,
reciprocals , factorials,
ex•
potientiation, · roots, trigonometric and logilrithmic functions, ·
all in .free floating decimal point
or in scientific notation. Stores
the displayed quantity in th_e
memory, plus recall ke-y and
sum and store key. Plus inany,
many· ·m _o re functions · too
·numer~ris'. to ·me_ntion. Original ·
· price was· S149.95. now only ...
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VACA NCIES FOR TWO girls to
TENANT HEL P CENTER 255share. close to campus call
3649.
ROOMMATE needed lo tu rn• • forenoon weekends 251 -2678 .
SIX VANCANCIES for · g irls
ished apartment soi 6th
Ave.
ROOMS FO R studen t teachers :
spring quarter t i!,rpehng utilities
South . Phone is
253-4757 . Osseo. Anoka . Robbinsdale. Coon
1 block lrom campus 181 5 5th
Immediately .
Rap ids.
call
al1er
7
p .m .
Ave. S. 252-0444 or 0445 . l and L
STUDENT A PARTMENT com425-2165 .
Housing .
munil y four blocks to
campus .
GUYS TO share very nice
TWO GI RLS lo share furn ished
Two and t hree bed room unit s,
lufnished apt. close to campus
apartmen
t
with
others
5th
Ave.
S.
some w il h private study and 1 1h
call 252-6327 or 252-9890 .
one block fro m campus S60 per
baths. Three and fou r bedroom
STUDENT HOUSING for spr ing
month 252-3738.
townhouses off er spacious l iving
Qtr . $145 inQ uire 920 7th Ave.
WANTED : 2 males to
share
and pr ivacy . Quarterly
r ates
5
apart men t at 1320 Mich . Ave. S.
avai lable. Reserve now fo r spring
shaf ~ l. with others
singles
ci uar1 er . Oaks 111 , Oak
Leaf , open now . 253-3476
furn ished ut ilit ies paid 252-3348
available."
A part ments. Call 253-4422 beafter 4 p .m .
ONE
GIRL
to
share
furn
ished
tween 9 a.m . an d 6 p .m . for
•apartmen t ·. Own bedroom . ut il appoi ntm e nt .
it ies included . close to campus .
PIONEER SANSUI and ultralln•
FURNISHED APART~ENT for
Call 253-6212.
ear component ' system
nearly
r ent spnng quart er in Rlchl1eld
HOUSING tor wo,nen .
spring
new call 253-4553 .
CONGRATS! M .C. Piglet love _ Five m inutes Jrom Bloom ington , Quart er at 715 61h A ve . ·s . or call
BLACK ANO WHITE televi sion
252-8407
.
your se)( Ed students Cindy Lou
l
$25 252-9568.
3~~~:~"s\4~;u
PART-TI ME barterlders waitWANTED girl to share with other
Celo too Sol id !
St . Apart. 4, 869-2391.
ONE PAIR Hart Freestyles an~
girls. available spr;lng
quarter
ers/waitresses apply in person
PRINCE , your l pring teachjn g
ROOMMATE with three other,:
H art X XL ·s with market. bind ings
close to campus , TV, laundry, call
Litt le Johns Pub .
and my internship mean that th is
252-0735 .
can 255-2702.
•
253-4681..
WANTED BABYSITTER f or
week is your last chance for that
ONE UNFURNISHED
apt.
CORONATO STE REO . For u 1e .
every other weekend ,
Sauk
3 years old small cabinet model ,
backrub, I wish you all the luck in
170 / mo utilit ies paid 251 -8843 , VACANCY for 1 female to share
828
5t
h
A
ve.
S.
Call
Maria
Rapids 252-896-t.
the worl d in H iawatha-Goddess .
252-3348 no pets.
Garrar d turntable SOund
round
INTERESTED In wine part time
518- The reign of the prince and
ROOMS FOR SPRING quarter 251-6860.
speakers . Call 253-6247 .
MALES wanted to
share
Employment apply Crossroads
OLDS AMBASSADOR Cornet
goddess Is coming to an end or, as
g·uys or g als call 253-4553 .
mal es
Good condition S50.
Phon e
Liquor phone: 255-3340.
Shakespeare wou ld say, Parting
ROO~MATE TO' SHARE furn- apartment with other
GET
ST AR TED
now
(All
252-0285 .
is such sweet sorrow!
ished thr ee bedroom mobile home 251-7682.
MARTIN 0-28 Guitar
, and
America) City fastest growing
n~~.DO 'S Roomle-• Be my Valen with two others. Clubhouse , NEEDED one or tw o males to
share modern two bed coom apl.
com mun ity with a comple te rea1
Gar r'nont Sk i boots size 12, call
HEY ARCHAIC--Where's my
~a~~~nc~~~:imi~~2-~ 1 a~::rna5 with one other. Call : 253-5926 or
t
l lr m to service all the
253-8517 .
p .m .
252-9172 aft er 1 p .m .
. A career In real· estate Is valent ine. Don't be afraid to Just
4-CHANNEL Sa ngal ORX-4500
mmed to till your needs for
Receiver , Pioneer PL -A450
call me.
WANTED ROOMMATE al Oak ROOMMATE wanted. Cooking
facilities , and lounge avai lable
Leaf Cal l 252-7831.
turntable , 2-ultralinear 1000
toda y : a·nd
tommorw .
Th e HEY C B SOME tlmn yo~ fffl
like an ass, boom,
boom ,
1 OR 2 GIRLS needed to share S150 / qtr . 398 3rd Ave. South .
speakers 252-7808.
oppo~unltles for g ro wth is in real
ROO
MM
ATE
needed
double
GRADUATING tor Sale--Couch ,
estate are in St. Cloud and
:~e~;::~rJ:1~ Y~~n~7~~~e10g~e~
~ap~ ~ ~af Apt: call251-7720 after room kitchen lounge availabl e
chairs , tables . room divi der . bar
surro unding area. E xperienced or
GREG H appy Gffm--Bo--Chff no
FURNISHED
APARTMENT spring $150 per quarter . Phone
and other furniture. Good to
Inexper ienced . Call tor interview
excellent condlllon.
prob . Suen.
.
available for four people two 251-0231 after 5 p .m .
252-8453. B~yle Aeal Estate.
BILL STAY warm walCh out for
bedrooms, living room, kitchen , ROOMMATES Oaks townhouse
REASONABLE prices! Call
th e aquavit will miss you love K .
$150 per quarter plus utllltles. 252-7808 spr. qtr .
252-6078 for Charlie or leave
" BICYLCING IN FRANCE : Rent
Phone Carolyn
251-1186
or
name and phone number .
a bicycle this summer . Plans are
252-7755.
ROOMS FOR MALES: [shared
1966. Chr1s . Newporl , ale, one
LOST: : at Fr'laay registration . also being made for Bley1 or 2 girls to share furnished
1 53
Brown m ittens with multi-color cllng(camplng trips In several
apartment. Free laundry, TV , ~i!1~~e:l2.;kf:sk4f~r
s
60
boy--glrl design knit in . Senti- Freneh provinces. Write: Janice
utllltles call alter 4 p .m . 252-0120. 808 5th Ave. S. Phone 253-3859
w/type table S50 Kevin Ed Bldg .
mental value attached call Kay,
Monnot, Carleton
Co llege,
2 GIRLS to share apt. with others ask for Mike .
A238 .
252-0482 reward .
Northfield , MN 55057 .
50 1 mo. ut llltles paid 252-3348 GIRLS HOUSING (shared la<:11·
REALISTIC reel to rffl tape d eck
HIYA Watha! Good luck always!
TYPING papers of all kinds phone
furn ished , after 4 p.m .
Illes) air cond itioned 1 ½ blocks
wit h extension speakers
must
252-2166.
ROOMS TO share for males from carripus summer and ne)(t
sell S90 255-2818.
MEN ANO WOMEN JOBS ON
spring quarter Inquire 626 6th year call 251-3994 alter 5 p .m .
KODAK Ralina Ille . Schnelderships . No experience _required .
Ave. s .
ATTENTION
STUDENT , Kreuznach Xenon f :2.0 mm lens .
teachers : room available !or two
$75 . Call Wayne Tosh ,, ext . 2171 .
ThoUsands of Topics
~=~=n~i~"r;,:J~~ w!~:~:;:~:
~ti!gL f:~~~~~GQ~:~t::'!m~=~ students for spri ng quarter in
$2.75 per page
Sen d
S3
for
Information .
House mothers at : 727 5th Ave .
Send for your up•lo.date, 16().page,
SEAFAX, Dept. K-7 P.O . Box
S.: 252-7498, 927 5th Ave. S.: : :,:e:~e~.p l~:u:,'::~!r~:~b~~ss
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
2049, ·Port Ang eles, Washington ,
252-7208 , 912 5th ~ve. S.:
graduates and have hOused many
LANDLORD hassles? Call THC
student t eachers in the past.
255-3649 .
lot~o;e;,::tage (deli~ery tim e is
• ~ i-NT HELP 222A Atwood
Have a new home and woukj
WEDDING DRESSES : designed
255- 3649 ·
and tallored specialize In
the
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
252-0444, 524 7th Ave. s .: prefer non•smokers. If interested
contact J . Glndete, 3540 Yates
un iqu e. Call 253-2034 alter 6 p .m .
65ANo GUYS furni shed A ve. N. , Crystal, MN 55422
2
11
FOUND: Watch outside
of
Riverview bldg . owner may clalm'
121314n-8474 or477-5493
SEEKING RIDEto·oenYer durlng
apartments share rooms car• phone· 537-9134 alter 5 p.m .
watch in English
Department
011, ruurcll 1111terlat Is sol4 for
break . WIii help drive and or pay
peted, TV, Utilltles, parking , ROOM FOR one glrl. 812 .8th
Ave. S. Peggy 252-9675.
office, Riverview .
laundry, block campus 253-5306 .
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PIPE & TOBACCO ,I'
HOUSE
<::::J .
'

505 MALL GERM ~IN ., St Cloud, Minnesota 5630 1 • 253-6785

NEW LOCATION! 505 MALL GERMAIN
( ON THE MALL ACROSS FROM THE OFFICE)

,...,

oo air o raw o...

CORNER BAR

Boo th s
Historic Back Bar
Foosball
Plenty of Action ·

WATERING HOLE
Table Service
Old West Decor
Quiet &
Inti mate

Best Best
~oeal"in
Town
Soup in Town!

on the

Faffl9US Beef & Sausage Sandwiches
and Your Favorite Beverage
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
CORNER of 6th AVENUE & 1st STREET SOUTH

NEW OWNER!
Reas~nable pri~s on:
-PIPES U,.omoys, ·savinenillis, Jobeys
and more!]
-PIPE REPAIR
·-TOBACCOS [the Best Jn town]
-CIGARETTE TOBACCOS [Perle Shag,
Drum- and more] ·
·
. -HEAD PARAPH_ENELIA [pipes, CUps,
Bongs]

.

TEAS & COFFEES [the Finest blends!]
-CIGARS [over 25 brands!)
~INCENSE;: CANDLES.

WE ARE OPEN 9 to 9 MON. - FRI.
9 to 5 ON SATURDAYS!
505 MALL .GERMAIN!
;2:, STEPS WEST-OF THE .GRAN» MAJVTEL!

?
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Improvements made in
commuter bus service
Friday afternoon co mmuter
bus servi!=e and the Monday
morning service arc being
speeded up· by elim inating
several small stops that were
utili zed by only a few
passengers,-according to Herb
Nob le. preside nt of Specialized Trans it Services. Inc.
The transfer of passengers at
Anoka on Friday afternoons
which has long been an in'•
convenie nce to some pas•
sengers is eliminated. These
\mproveme nts in service have
81ready bef'n initiated and will _
be completed by the begin -

Counselor appointed
for Christian Science
Lee Gutteter has been
appoiilted ·Christ ian Science
Campus Counselor for Central
Minnesota . As a campus
counselor, he will be representing The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ ,
Scientist 'in Boston, Massa_diuscttes.
His mai n goal will b<: to meet
with people on campus who .
have an interest in Christian
Science and to be available to
share time and interest with
those who would like to know
more·about Christian Science.
He will set up regular visiting
hours when faCutty members,
students, and staff member
can meet with him. He plans
to be at SCS on the second
Thu.rs day of each month . To
m~ke an apJ)Ointment to meet
with him call ZSI -4824 or write
him· at 1020 7th Ave . North ,

r" "'

ning of the spring quarter.
Improvements in the midweek
service for comm uting s1udent s will be in i1iated at the
start of the spring quarter.
Nob le sai d . Th e mos t
importa nt of these involves
changes in mid-week fare s.
Students comrriuting three.
four. or five days per week in
the past have util; ?ed a
quarterly contract based solely
on the number of class days in
the quarter.
Effective with the start of th e
spring quarter, these st.udent s
will .be able to obiain revised
contracts based upon the
actual number of class days in
the quarter that they need to
commute. There will be no
increase in the contract rate .

,✓

Chicago

This special mid-week cont ract rate will be in effect from
Monday through Friday. It is
expected that the added flex ibility of the contract wi11
eliminate the need for' the 10
ride commuter card; sales of
the com muter t ickets will stop
at the end of the winter
quarter. One-way tickets will
continue to be sold on
weekends as well as during
the week, he said.
..__.
The mid-week service is also
being speeded up by elim•
inating several stops. A
brochure explaining
the
changes in mid-week service
for commuting students is now
being mailed out to known
co~m ut~rs. Other persons
may obtain this information at
the Atwood t icket Center or by

_Nofi;;;·~..

KVSC •
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g~~p=t~v:r;o~e
H ocke y: Tonight , 8
p.m ., .Movi,s and popcor n,
Monday,
Huskies vs. UW
- stout.
Feb: 24, 7:30 p.m . The Meeting
Basketball : Mohday, Feb .
24,
Place, 201 4th St . S. Bring a
7:30 p.m ., St. Cloud vs. South• • friend .
west.

.Recreation
The SCS Folkdancen have
a
soclal hour every Monday during
wi nter Quarter at 6:30 p.m . at the
Halenbeck Dance Studio .

Meeflngs
Trlt/ A~ unting Club WIii be Of•
ferlng free tax service In BB 222
"'e\lery Thursday from 1-3 p.m . All
students welcome .
The Women's EquaUty
G~oup
meets on M ondays at 4 p.m . in
the Sauk Room .
·
FLSA m eets.on Wednesday's at 7
p.r,1. at Newman Terrace.
SA M wlll meet on Wednesday's
at 7 p.m . at Newman Terrace.
SAM wlll m eet on Wednesday ,
March 12 at 11 a.m . In the
. Business Buildl ng , 216.

Religion
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship has prayer and pralH every
Friday at 7 p.m . In the Watab
Room, AtwCK?d ,
There WIit b8 a
repr eHnl atlve
from Wartburg Lutheran Seminary, on campus on Friday, Feb.
21 . He will be in lhe Carousel in
Atwood from 11 a.m. tlll 1 p.m.
Slop by and talk to him .
Lul heran WonhlP. Service, Sun•

Mlscellaneous

The Accounting qlub wlll be ol•
ferlng tree tax HrYlce in BB 222 ,
every Thursday from 1-3 p.m . All
students -welcome.
A publlc concerl of music and
dancewllt be presented Sunday, •
Feb. 23 at 4 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church, 302 South 5th
Ave. Anda Hazy, ballet Bourea/ls
from the Twin Cities will dance an
Interpretation of the
lltergical
meaning of Easter
lllustratinQ
the mysteries of Christs passion .
Phltlp Welter will direct the Cen•
tral Mi nnesota Chorale:
Course oller·: ng for
next
.eadem lc year: English 495/595
(New testament G~eek)
on
deriiand .basis onlv : 3 ouarter .seQuence (~ creotts) : t,;ontact Ur.
Lega 255-3060 or Randy Johnson
252--4473 II interested .
The
Deadline for material for Sticks
and Stones is March 14 . Work on
your prose, poetry , and artwork
during vacation and bring It lo
room 127 Atwood center when
you return . Your part icipation ts
needed . ' •
Thi St . Cloud based · Tri-County
H uman Society ls now •form ing . 1
:~u~::'r!h1~rt ; :
effort . Please. call -2;53-53)'4 ,-

~~!,!~~~~

March 10th
, &p.m.
Halenbeck Hall
Tickets on ·sale now at the Atwood Ballroom Ticket Booth

$3" Studen~

. $6111 Public
~ ._· ,
.

;L.------'----~_._
. M.E.C. "That's
Jntertainment" .
_________
,..;.__..,..___.~

I•
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Coupon

For the record, and this is
s upposedly true , Unit ed Arab
Republic. Pres iden t Gama!
Nasser had rockc1s built
containing bu6q nic plague to

us e
FOR ~~~:rl~G

i:_~

. CROCKET· WEAVING

i

i . ;:;:R~'tts·:NE!i~l~~~':,~

i

.'6 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

. ::e:::?£

supplies with this coupon

Is ra e l.
was

He al so received offer s fo r
singing comracts in Canad a,
Alas ka and Colorado, whk:h
he tl id not acce pt. At that
timC. a sax pl aye r fro m "' The

In 1hc last five minut es I found

Toni ght Show· · a lso offered 10 .

out why Voight took

play with him .

Th e

secretly

conHnucd from page 9

Voight b reak imo t he home of
the ex-comma nd am and talk
to h im fo r fi ve m inute s if he
wanted to kill him ?

ue _th e

•developing a fool-Proof gui- cru sade. al most got kille ~ r
dance system for _the rockets times. didn't turn th e fil e over,
at a private German research to the Israelis and killed th e
plant. Israeli agents were in commandant.
Germa ny to stop
the
0.D.E.S.S.A. and teamed up The answers we re not wonh
with Voight in the middle of . the questions.
the fil"l.

II

am

again st

O.O.E .S .S.A.

21 . 197!). oage. 1s.

Sing er - - - - - - - -

IF YOU LET AFRIEND DRIVE DRUNK
YOU'RE NO FRIEND.
.
·

Befo re Boett cher transferred
to SCS. he' said he was asked
to record an album of songs he
wrote. He also turned this
down.
Presently, he is performing at
the Club Mesa every Wednes. dax ni8ht. In April and May,
Boettcher will sing six nights
a week at the Americana In n.

Hewlett-Packard introduces

<

a smaller uncompromising
calculator: the HP-21Scientific.

$125.oo:
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Now $125.00 ~uys,
More power than ~ ur HP-35. 32 pre-prog:rammed ftinctions and operations vs. 22 for .
our H P-35. The HP-2 1 performs all log and
tri g fun ct ions, the latter in rad ians or <legrecs.
lt's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
• c6nvert pola r to rectan gular coordinates, and back again (➔ P, ➔ R);
• do full register arithmetic (M+, M_:_ Mx,
M"....- ) ;
• calculate a common anti log ( !OX) with a
single keystroke.

ber·of places <lisP.layed. (The· HP-21 always
• You can re-use numbers wi thout re-enterin g
uses all 10 digits'internally.)
them.The HP,-2 1 bcco111CSyoi1rscratc;h paci.
If a number is too large or small for fixed
H-Pqualitycraft, manship.OncrcasonNobcl
decimal <lisplay, the HP-'1·1 $Witches automati-·
Prize winners, astronauts, c.:onqucrors of E\'crcally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller , est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
number with zero.
· other prof_c.ssionals own H-P calculators.
Finally, if yotl give t h c HP-2 I an impossible
Your bookstore will give 'y ou a demonsira•
in st ruction, th e Display spells E-r-r-o- r. .
· tion todaf. C hallem:e n ur new HP-21 'w it h
RPN logiC syS t em. Herc's what this unique.
your problc;us. Sce-f~r yoursclf'how much pcrlogic system means for you :
fo rmancc $125 .00"" can buy. ·If your bookstore
·• Yo u ca n evaluate any express ion · wit hout
doe$ n't have the HP-21 yet, ·call us at SQQ .
copying parentheses, ·worry ing about hicra r-·- 538-7_~2 2· (in ·Calif . 800-662-986'2) for the
chics or re-struct uring beforehand.
•
name of a dealer who docs.
·
• You· ca n solve all probh,:ms your way -lhe
way you now u_sC when you use a slide rule.

· The HP-21 also performs all basic data
manipulat ions (I /x, yx, v'x, :r) and executes
all pre-prog rammed functions i_n one second or ·
less. In· sum, it 's designed to solve tomorrow's
• You solve all problems-no matter ho,\~comprob\ems_as well as· ·today's.

,

~~~~~~~: :~:~ :L:.~:~,~c~o~t :~vcc;

H EWLETTsP~CKARD . .

wo'rk

Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounCes for our
• You secallintcrmcdiatcanswc'rs immocVatcly.
1
HP-35.
•
The HP-21 executes.each fun ction in)l,nediFulldisplayformatt1ng:Thedisplaykey (.DSP)
ittcly after you Press the functi on key.
lets. yO u choose bet\_vcen fix ccl decimal and .- • : You can ·easily backtrack when y_o u err. The .
scientific notation and· lct s·y0\1.cof! trol 1h.c num- ; HP..2 1 p_crforrns ;:i ll operat~ons scqucnliall_y.

Sa!c, and ,l'r,·ice" i m,u 17~ C>rl1.c~< ·in ,,, (ouni h,<
l)q;1, t,<S, 1' 1 .;10 l'ru,ic ri.tk(.• ,\n•z'il~C, G11p,:riirlo, C,\ <1'0 1-1 .
.
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Greta Evans, Jess Nelson , Shirley
Kruger and Fran
Buesgens
practice one of several dances in
the folkdancers
repertoire
(above). Jeff Becker perfects his •
Russian kick (far right). Janese
Ev ans and Fran Buesgens
practice one of several dances In
the fol kdancers repertoire (near
ri ght ). Jackie Wall and Fr~n
Buesgens perform another dance
d ur ing their praclice session on
Thursday evening (righ t). Several
of the dancers performed at the
Sadie Hawkins dance last week
(below).
·

Folkdancersl)erform international routines
by Carol Etter;
"Jn belly dancing your hips
are goin g the opposite-way
"OU're mOving , -a nd in
Hawaiian your hips are going
the same way," Greta Evans, .
senior in elementary education ,· sai d. "That' s One
difference anyway."

J -

Evans is one of 16 SCS
folkdancers who perfqrm for
various organizations in and
around St. Cloud.
German, Ru ssian, s Candinavia n and Scottish dances are
.part of ihe folkdancers '
regular program. They also
,perform dances from Czechoslovakia, the Philippines,
lsi-ael. and Mexico and many
Am ericari dances such as th e
Charleston, square dancing,
jazz and fad dances.
··w e give performances in
many eleme ntary schools,
high schools. jun ~or coll eges,
nur sing -homes -and for
religious ·and professional
g roups--usually about ·15
shows ? quarter.
p

"We've had a lof of requests, · " Not everyone knows every help is used.
enjoy it and it's good
but we're able to do them all dance. We have a skill chart tO
experie nce for us since many
eventually," Evans said.
keep track of who knows which "We had specialists teach us ofus ar:e in eOucation, ' ' Evans
dance so we work our program the · dances from the Philip- said.
The . folkdancers will be around that.
pines and Hawaii. Also" thC
performing for a folcvision
Brigham Young dancers During a regular performance
program in· Duluth . in March., ·'And we try to keep some taught us some when · they of about 45 minutes, the
and they are also taping a people "\.dancing arid some were at SCS last fall .
dancers have about five
_show from Channel 2 in St. changing costumes at all times
~ ume changes. " We really
Paul to be shown "Tuesday ; so.there aren't any breaks in "We know many more dances are quicJt about it now, "
March 11.
our normal performance ," she th an we perform. '!fe love to Evans said. "Some of our ·
said.
' ,
dance so we do all kinds of costumes are designed to
numb er s for our own accomodate the fa st_.changes
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